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The ideaThe idea……

Replace spectrophoto-
meter with scanner 
and PC.



RisRisøøScanScan is:is:

A software package for image analysis of A software package for image analysis of 
dosimeter films. dosimeter films. 
Not only RisNot only Risøø B3 film, but other dosimeter B3 film, but other dosimeter 
systems using color change can be used.systems using color change can be used.
Emphasis on calibration, depth dose curves Emphasis on calibration, depth dose curves 
and surface dose profiles.and surface dose profiles.
Developed at the High Dose Reference Developed at the High Dose Reference 
Laboratory at RisLaboratory at Risøø National Laboratory.National Laboratory.
Using Using LabViewLabView programming language from programming language from 
National Instruments.National Instruments.



Scanner Scanner ≠≠
 

spectrophotometerspectrophotometer

A scanner is not a precision instrument
- 255 grey-scale levels.
- one scan can differ from the next
due to different lamp temperature etc.

Expect that scanners are not comparable.

Scans are not comparable if scanner 
settings are not kept constant.



CalibrationCalibration

Ideally one would make a calibration for every Ideally one would make a calibration for every 
image.image.
Calibration for each dosimeter type.Calibration for each dosimeter type.
Use reference to link calibration to subsequent Use reference to link calibration to subsequent 
images.images.

We use laminated B3 film dosimeter irradiated 
to 12, 25 and 50 kGy.



CalibrationCalibration

Scan image
Risø B3 dosimeters

Reference

Make sure scanner settings are 
kept constant.



CalibrationCalibration

Scan image

Select color channel

Every pixel has an RGB
 

value.

To enhance signal to noise ratio 
we only use the green value for 
Risø B3 dosimeters.

Risø B3 dosimeters

Reference



CalibrationCalibration

Scan image

Select color channel

Every pixel has an RGB value.

To enhance signal to noise ratio 
we only use the green value for 
Risø B3 dosimeters.

Risø
 

B3 dosimeters

Reference



CalibrationCalibration

Scan image

Record scanner 
settings

Select color channel

Name of scanner.
Brightness, contrast, gamma value.
Scan resolution.

Manual procedure.



CalibrationCalibration

Scan image

Record scanner 
settings

Select polynomial fit
Check residuals

Select color channel



CalibrationCalibration

Scan image

Record scanner 
settings

Select polynomial fit
Check residuals

Measurement of 
reference values

Select color channel

Item name Response

A 98.89
B 142.18
C 184.30



CalibrationCalibration

Scan image

Record scanner 
settings

Select polynomial fit
Check residuals

Measurement of 
reference values

Select color channel

Save Calibration



Measurement of Measurement of ddoseose

Scan image

Record scanner 
settings

Select color 
channel

Scan image



Measurement ofMeasurement of ddoseose

Scan image

Record scanner 
settings

Load
 

calibration

Select color 
channel

Compare image and 
calibration settings

Scan image



Measurement ofMeasurement of ddoseose

Scan image

Record scanner 
settings

Load
 

calibration

Measurement of 
reference values

Select color 
channel

Typical correction: <1%
Typical standard deviation on a reading: 1-2% 



Measurement ofMeasurement of ddoseose

Scan image

Record scanner 
settings

Load
 

calibration

Measurement of 
reference values

Select color 
channel

Compare image and 
calibration

 

reference



MeasurementMeasurement of doseof dose 
Reference correctionReference correction
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MeasurementMeasurement of doseof dose 
Reference correctionReference correction
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MeasurementMeasurement of doseof dose 
Reference correctionReference correction
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Measurement of Measurement of ddoseose

Scan image

Record scanner 
settings

Load
 

calibration

Select color 
channel

Write to log file

Measurement of 
reference values



Measurement of Measurement of ddoseose

Surface Surface dose dose profileprofile..
EE--beam energy beam energy 
measurement based on measurement based on 
depth depth dose dose analysisanalysis..

Scan image

Record scanner 
settings

Load
 

calibration

Measurement of 
reference values

Select color 
channel

Calculate dose as 
function of pixel 

intensity



Surface dose profile analysisSurface dose profile analysis



Energy measurement based on Energy measurement based on ddepthepth 
dose analysisdose analysis

Average and most probable electron energy can beAverage and most probable electron energy can be 
calculated based on the descending slope.calculated based on the descending slope.



Energy measurement based on Energy measurement based on ddepthepth 
dose analysisdose analysis

Determination of Determination of 
offsets: depth & dose.offsets: depth & dose.
Calculation of L.R. of Calculation of L.R. of 
the descending slope.the descending slope.
Calculation of RCalculation of R5050, R, Rexex
and Eand E5050, , EEexex based on based on 
user defined user defined 
equations. equations. 
(ISO/ASTM).(ISO/ASTM).
Manual and Manual and 
automated procedure.automated procedure.



Energy measurement based onEnergy measurement based on ddepthepth 
dose analysisdose analysis

Calculation of beam energy: scanner versus photospectromete

Difference in calculated beam energy: <1%



GAFGAF dosimeters and dosimeters and RisoeScanRisoeScan

Use Red and Green color channel
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